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Hditorial. 

Tne members of the legislature are 

being flooded with petitions from their 
1 constituency, urging them to vi and 

work against the bill making it lawful 

to publish, sell and deliver newspapers 

on the Sabbath. 

beiore 

county 

Ir the judicial bill now 

legislature Centre 

be made a separate judicial dis 

We have the requisite population 

re-apportionment must be made before 

passes, 

but a 
c— 

that can be done. 
- 

IT seems to be practical 

Hon. James Kerr, of Clearfield, w 

re-elected Chief Clerk of the next } 

filled the Mr. Kerr 

satisfaction and 

v setlied 

at Washington. 
| 

position with his great 

reappointment would be well deserved. 
- 

SexaTor Cameron 

“stand fast for true morality and back 

up Quay in his fight for God” in the 

matter of closing the World's Fair 

on Sunday. Senator Quay must have 

turned a new leaf recently. Quay in 

his “fight for God” and Quay as depict. 

ed by the New York World are two 

very different personages. 
- 

says he will 

Postmaster General Wanamaker has 

given notice that the color of the special 

delivery stamp will be light orange 

hereafter, instead of dark blue, the de- 

sign being the same. The change 18 

made necessary to distinguish it from 

the one cent Columbian stamp, which 

has puzzled post office clerks so much. 
The present supply must be exhausted 
before the new stamps are sent out, 

——— 

Monkeyed with Dynamite, 

A gentleman of Shamokin has had a 

lively experience which again iHustrates 

the unreliability of dynamite. He 

thought to put an end to the misery of 

a faithful but aged dog, and hit upon 

the use of dynamite as assuring the cer 

tain and quick decease of Towser. A 

bullet might fail to hit exactly upon a 
vital spot, drowning was too slow and 
distressing, but a dog blown up by dy- 

namite might be considered to perish 

from sheer surprise. So Towser 

tied to a tree in the yard and a dyna 

mite cartridge was carefully made fast 

to him. Then this gentleman of 

Shamokin sadly started towards his 

house and the dog made a sudden effort 
to follow, which resulted in the break- 

ing of his fastening, and a frantic race 

for life began, Just as pursuer and pur. 
sued dashed through the door together 

the dog went off and Was blown to 

small fragments, His master was pull 
ed unhurt from the ruins, He was also 

surprised, 

was 

hae 

Montana Farmers Plowing 

The warm wave covers the whole 
country and in some parts the rise of 

temperature is as phenomenal as wns 

the fall of the mercury during the cold 
spell. A special from Great Falls, 
Montana, says the farmers in that sec: 
tion of the state have been plowing for 

several days. The thermometor on Sat- 
nrday registered 50 degrees above zero, 

  
| anxious to have some changes mad 

Kirk | 
D. Foreman | 

| sylvania 

Grove i 

| state at present only receives about #400 

| grangers estimate t 

satisl; 

i phone and 

GRANGERS ARE ACTIVE. 

LEGISLATION DEMANDED 
BY THEM. 

Bill for the Equalization of Taxes-Other 

Bills Offered Sale of Sunday Papers 

Strongly Opposed 

The grangers of Pennsylvania are 
n in 

the present laws, and will make a fight, 

The 

The legislative committee of the Penn- 

Patriot says : 

which has estab. tat [ 3 : state grange, 

| lished headquarters at the Lochiel and 

will be here during the session to look 
nite has r the interests of the grangers, 

The 

mercantile license 

first re. 

and 

two Lills in preparation. 

peals the tax, 

heir actual sales fox 
The 

taxes dealers upon t 

county instead of state purposes, 

000 annually from shis tax, while 2200, 

The 
18 8500 000, 

is spent for advertising the lists. 

hat there 

000 invested in the mercantile business, 

is lesa than one mill and the present tax 

on this valuation. Under these circum- 

stances, and as the state d 

the money, it 

them t 

the loc 

yet agreed upon. 

need oes not 

IS Noy 

axed solely for local 

al ASSESS] 9 and at 

Iti 

different thus taking the 

framing a separate bill for 

setory le 

and transmission Lion 

local purpose 

commissioners { 

each mile of railroad in t 
"4 

$ ' (LIRR E I assess a four ax, f 

upon this valuation, 

the New York 
1 pipé lin are to be valued in 

Lax, 

law. 

the same manners SAT 

and in appraising ways 

as well, the value « 

be taken into consi 

The g 

present method of ele 

the state board of agrie 

FTANZErs are a 

holding all the 

fixed by this conference, 

the members of the 
.—— 

state Ix 

Sunday Legislation ’ 

An organized effort will be made by 

the Pennsylvania Sabbath association 

to prevent the passage of the bill mak. 

ing it lawful to publish, ell and deliver 

newspapers on the Sabbath, which has 

passed the house on first reading. Rev. 

J. H. Leipex, of Philadelphia, 

secretary of the association, in 

city trying to have the bill recommitted 

to the house com. on judiciary general 

s0 that several Sabbatarians may be 

heard on it, will meet 

in the hall of the house of representa. 

tivas on the evening of Feb. 14 and 15 

to adopt such measures as will prevent 

the passage of bills amending the law 

of 1794 so far as it relates to the Sabbath, 
-— 

Rapid Growth of Whiskers 

An inquisitive critic the new 

Columbian stamps has made the rare 

discovery that, while in the l.cent 

stamp Columbus is depicted in the act 

of sighting land, and with a clean 

shaven face, in the Z.cent stamp he is 

represented on shore and in possession 
of a full beard. As the two events are 

recorded as having occurred within 

twelve hours of each other, the critic is 

at a loss to accounts for the luxuriant 
growth of whiskers This, however is 

not the only remarkable thing about 

the 1 cent stamp. The name of Columbus 

is spelled “'Columrus’ 

field 

is the 

The association 

of 

a bit of carelese~ 

ness that seems inexcusable, 

- - > 

Nad Water is Responsible 

Scarlet fever has again broken out at 

Beech Creek, the children of two fami 

lies having been stricken with the dis 

ease during the last few days, 

many diseases which have afflicted the 

borough within the last few years has 

led many to believe that the stagnant 

water in the unused mill pond near the 
town and the swampy condition gener. 

ally of the ground surrounding the 
place are responsible for the sickness, 

The attention of the 

health will likely be directed 

section of the county, 

to that 

High priesd Mivalyes, 

Oysters are leaping upward in price 

and are very scarce, caused by the in 

ability to scoop them from the frozen 
harbors and owing to many of them be 
{ing killed by the cold weather, 

The | 

state board of | 

THE HAWAIIAN REVOLUTION 

The Hawaiian group of islands, which | 

are now the object of 

in the midst of the 

Pacific ocean and in the tropical belt. 

cussion, are located 

tinents, with 

of their 

an valuable acquisi. 

surrounding them, by virtue 

be 

vling nation 

location would 

tion 

shipping int 

le that has any 1oany 

erests or large expanse of 

seaboard, These 
1} 8 

islands are right 

e path o wan traflic 

for that 

ent 

the 

fine 

between 

reason the 

be 

ir receiving fresh 

continents and 

ports they pre ould visluable 

for 

supplies of coal, food, ete, 

The Hawai 

w 

relay stations, fi 

an government 

overthrown bv internal dissen. 

tions and 
posed, 

cently 

he arrogant queen was de. 

aud Bow § commission 

of it statesmen have 

just arrived a 
tl 

4) 

5 representative 

t Washington 
‘1 the 

e annexation of that country to tit 

Uni 

prize Ww 

States. It would be a valuable 

this coun to take in these Lry 

islands, but is 4 questi 

whether iL) 

ernment 

rule Ovi 

have all 

Price of YVoles In Lanoaster 

egislative committee 

Franklin-Forrest 

who 

n the contest, 

Republican Was 

by 42 votes in Land 

how that 250 in all 

and a 
: 

testified that they 

ved from one dollar and a pint | 

ing for | y two dollars for vo 

Ellis 
| 

a Republican, 
+ had 1 nang wen 

How to Restore Steel Pens 

Joseph Gillott, a member of the we 

known firm of makers of steel 
Wi 

— hao 
Pens, w 4 

present visiting t an SAYS 

a steel pon Ww for months 

pen gels 

well.” 

“don't cast it aside 

That is folly. 

not worn out, but simply t 

in ill 

with careful use, “If 

and de scratchy wan't write he 

for 

The pen is 

ired. 

a rest for a day or two: then hold it in a 

gaslight for perhaps fifteen seconds, not 

long writing. If 

you are not pleasantly surprised at the 
results, I 
prophet.” 

further asserts, 

A New one. 

Give it 

er, and resume your 

“1 
i set myself down as a poor 

A — 

Sore Throat 

The following is highly recommended 

by a Lock Haven parent as a certain 

cure for sore throat, and as the 

of colds and « roup is here, it is pablish- : 

de Five 

and 
Dis 

solve a teaspoonful of the potash mm a 

small cup of hot water and add a tes. 

spoonful of the tincture, Taste, and if 

too strong, add more little 

should be swallowed after each gargling 

of the throat, 

ed for the benefit of our re 

of 

five cents worth of tincture of iron 

I. 

cents worth of ehloride potas) 

walter A 

.——— 

Almont Too Late to Reform 

An old lady in Scranton, one in her 

00th year, begien smoking seventy.nine 

years ago and is still addicted to the 

habit. Here is a case that demands the 

immediate attention of the Anti-Drink- 

ing and Anti-Tobaceo Society, An of. 

fort should be made immediately to get 

the old lady to swear off, If this is too 

long delayed the pernicious habit may 

cause the woman's death, 

“The people who contemplate a trip 

the 

World's Fair next summer, which will 

swing them up toa height of 250 feet, 

the diameter of the wheel, will be in 

terested in knowing that the engines to 

drive this immense piece of machinery, 

carrying hundreds of passengers at each 

revolution, are to be made immediately 

at Youngstown, OO, The wheel will 

turn on a horizontal axle, at an eleva 

tion of 125 feet. The engines will be a 

pair coupled to one shaft, with cranks 

at right angles and fitted with steam re. 

versing gear, so a8 to run either way, 

and stop and start instantly, The cyl 

inders of these engines are 30 inches in 

diameter, with 48nches stroke. The 

strength and stability of these cylinders 
is amply guaranteed in that they will 
weigh 110 tons, and will stand the ex- 

in he big observation wheel at 

  ertion of 2,000 horse power, 

Wis re. | 

! 

international dis. | 

WASHINGTON LETTER 

President-elect 

ago shown that 
Cleveland 

he 

has long 

possesses the rare 

| faculty of being able to see and to do 

| the right thing at the right time and 

Being about midway between both con- | 

thousands of miles of sea | 

| American statesman 

in | 

| them, 

character of ead 

jan 

of five | 

to ask for 
| 

investi | 

| key 

place. Therefore it was not 

by received 

the widow of James G. Blaine. 

Ing 

Wis 

in many of their ideas 

one bond of 

pi 

ympathy 

trait in 

h of them that the other 

| admire with 

one ominent the 

y ul 

1d alt flerences, and that 

Americanism, which 

note of Mr, Blaine’s gre 

| which m 

was the 

at popularity 
kes Grover Cleveland the 

American, t 
lesson 

ambitic 

3 here 

for ¢ . ry of our country 

nm men us of pop 

Was Wi 

uncompromising 

Was more h fly appre | # 

de. | g 

nfidence in 

If Postmaster Wannanu 

reception Lhe empl 

riment which was to have en 

s residence Monday night, 1 

withd 
Wf Mr. 1 

gers, and serub wome 

il, and t 
partion) ] 

tOA wow ating on term 
} tho Qn 

wilh ¢ NEZTOes Tay 

Conviderable interest 

what sition the admin 

jon «f 

Hawaiian government 

to the United 

Mr. Hrrrison mas 

iti» 

simbion wil i 

take on the petit the provisional 

for annexation 

States, Whatever view 

tke of the 

probable that 

by the present Congress, 
.-——— 

Dandy Crowd 

matter 

hardly 

will be taken 

any action   
season | 

mmissioners of Schuykill 

arged by the 

} npwands of 837.. 

contracts for 

It 
¢ they traveled on 

he same time 

| eharged for railway tickets, and that in. 

cluded in their traveling expenses, 

which were not itemized, were 

hundred dollars for drinks taken 

themselves and friends both whilst 

home and abroad The drinks 

been disallowed 
.—-——— 

re wen sured 

“"w 1H 

i ond 

it Hous 

« that whi 

has wen 

passes, they at 1 

by 

ut 

have 

Telephone Patents Expire, 

A communication from a correspond. 
ent in Washington in which the ques. | 
tion of patents is thoroughly discussed 
says: “All the essential features of the 
Blake trunsmitter 

will be public property on and after 
January 20, 1803. To sum up, there is 

no patent on the earphone, the patent 

on the Blake transmitter will expire 
January 20, and the patent on the basie 
patent will expire on March 7. There. 

fore, on and after March 7 

American Dell monopoly will have gone 

the way of all the earth." 
.- 

Loyd House Sold 

Mr. G. A. Walther, for some 
past proprietor of the 

Philipsburg, was a recent caller at this 
odice, 

Years 

hotel to Richard Bower, of Altoona, 
who has taken charge of the same. 

Madly Mixed 

A school teacher hind among her pupil 
a little boy Jukey who was always late 

in the morning. But one day he man, 

aged to get to the sehool house before the 

bell rang, whereupon he sald to the 
teacher: “Vell, today I am pefore at 
last. 1 always vas pehind pefore.” 

surprising | 

that his telegram of condolence should 

| have been among the first 

the | 

Although differ. | 

there | 

between | 

forgetting their | 

11 

was the 

Ameri. | 

several | 

and Bell earphone | 

the great | 

Loyd House, | 

Mr. Walther recently sold his | 

COUNTY STATEMENT 
HOWS A $6,000 BALANCE 

THIS YEAR. 

| 

S 

| 
The 

Public 

County Treusury Al Not Depleted 

Disbursed 

A 

Funds Properly I 

traordinary Expenses Paid Good 

Record 

1 he 

Mss 

statement of 
Wing the rece ipts A 

the county 

nd 

for the 

It 

and one 

ners. sh 

| penditures of the 

| 1862 this 

COURS 

county 

y APPEArs werk 

One 

rive great 

! The cour 

when al sibilities ¢ 

balance of #6 

{ Loo, in the face of the fact th 

the 

i i 

 IeIDains a 

year the cominissioners 

| and extraordinary expenses 

th the 

The election expenses during 

{tion w new election law. 

v] 1 ¢ 
waging the pay 

1 4] nd We 

| Sidder os ich dahame bin 

| a) i 
ich Balonged iar en 

us 

  

GOTLIEB BOONASTEIL 

Lagver Kesar Harpen. 

Ich hob widder en accident g’hot, un 

dessa mohl huts shier my lwya gakusht, 

muss ich olla 

morga uff shite ups fire maucha, un ich 

do by chucks ols shier farfriera. Em 

ledshita Soondawg morga bin ich widder 
uff fars fire in der kuch-uffa 

SOOT wore hoy ich 

maucha, 

un wiles La 

wed 

Es 

un wile my kel- 

of de law ar- 

uff da be 

uff da 

gadribbled 

date 

hob 

gor shit 

denked ich tzurick ins | 

go 

wore 

shich 

lawbt, hov ich gli gens.how 

w ddeq 

mich net 

arns kold, 

nel 

un aw-gadoo. 

hem lenger 

d 

ER hot we en ribe-gisa. Ich 1 

tzee uff em room 

de huvvelshape un 

ready g’hot hob uffa 
tod 

INalci 

nn 

ale.dooch 

bis ich 

Hn 

hut so en fancy 

der wond 

$0 Aney os ru 

aw-gooka 

{ im doonkla far 

se g shtosa wr 

bin awile 

"i{dled un 

» y Of booths 

ng and | 

led 

| 

. $ ! 

y no outstanding taxes 

The 
ly 81.661.15 of taxes 

tanding remain oul 

it to the 

it belonged, and when 

re 817 Was 

tax lected 

' g the year for the several districts 

in the county, and yet the statement 

ws that there only 

hinds of the 

281.083.3531 on the 

The 

treasurer Lhe 

Monday of 

commissioners 

thirst 

unary, 1863 are to 
’ 

gave orders to the proper officers for 

| their m mey, and Treasurer Gramley is 

to be congratulated 

any of the taxes on unseated lands were 

because as soon as 

paid in be set it out to the proper dis. 

tricts and faithfully paid it over. 

With all, a fair amount was expended 

on improvements in and around the 

court house. The statement shows that 

the sum of $4476.00 was expended on 

pew furniture for the vavits, 

for one year 

Enough 

Taking it all together it is as clean, | 

| correct and satisfactory a statement as 
| has ever come from any board of com. 
missioners. We think the board is to 

be congratulated on its clean and effi 

{clent work, and the people are to be 
| congratulated because they have an 

| honest, careful and competent board of 

commissioners, 
-—— 

The of Bedford commissioners 

{ county were in Bellefonte last week for | 
| the purpose of inspecting the metalic 

| vault furniture at the court house, Mr. 
A. L. Little, Com’s. Attorney, of Bed. 

ford, accompained them. A few years 

ago Mr. Little was principal of the 
Centre Hall public schools, He 

of the rising young attorneys of Bed. 

ford county. 

iN one 

—In our last issue we stated that Col, 

| Jas, Weaver, of Milesburg, was assist. 
| ing Treasurer Gramley in making out 

his annual report. Mr. Weaver is em. 
| ployed as clerk of the board of County 
| Auditors and his occasional appearance 

in the Treasurer's office led us to make 
that statement. In justice to Mr, 

{ Gramley, he is fully able to make his 
{ own report. 

He Got Byen 

| A story comes from Catawissa of a 
| young farmer who was just about to 

| be married when the bride changed her 
{| mind, whereupon he deliberately ret 

| about persuading her to try it again, 
land then, during the ceremony, an 
nounced that he had changed his mind. 

statement shows that | 

it | 

remained in the | 

sum « f ! 

Jan. | 

| kawfa con 

| to cost 815,000, 

box 
 ] oan 

era deer & 

enshier n 

1450 un 

Koonshtaw 

deer fa reshta un 

en oll bahaw wl 

bis ich na de 

box g'wissa Sell hut de bisniss 

g'settled. OIll de monsleit sin bletzlich 

uff my side comma un hen g'sawd os 

ansich weipsmensch os so en fardibenk. 

nemma 

or sow f.gu mat 

| ert gagramonsel on de wond henka doot 
be commended because they promptly | won mere en goode blechne match box 

far dri cent, de het ken 

gooder farshtond un set selver uff ga. 

yawked wara far's fire aw.maucha. 

Se sawga mere 08 unser shtore-keeper 

| het de woch shunt dri dutzent blechne 

match boxa farkawfed tsu da leit om 

barrick, un monsleit kenna now 

aniche tzeit in der nocht uff shim un en 

de 

| match ous der box greega oony es gons 

house um schmisa. 

Ols Widder, 

BOON ASTEIL 

—— - 

A Rich Man's Grnerosity 

The Methodists of 

Clearfield county, are coniempiatiyg the 

erection of a new church at that place, 

Hon, Join Patton has 

guaranteed two-thirds of the funds 

from his own pocket. ’lans of the new 

building are now being made, 

Cuarwensyille, 

  

RE «Deed for land In California that will 
grow oranges, grapes, figs or fruit, when 

frrigated ; we plant and care for the land ‘or 
half we raise, if you help pay for the water, 
Big profis, quick returns, no (axes, no assess 

ments. Address CALIFORNIA LAND ANI 
WATER EXCHANGE, Dayton, Ohio Me, 

GP, MILLING PROPERTY FOR SALE 
The Centre Hall mill, ane of the best lo 

cations in the county, is offvred for sale. Al 
ways full of work and trade can be readily 

doubled by a competent party (iy reason 

for selling being to retire from business, Mill 
can be rented for a term of years if not sold, 

  

  

F MR RENT OK SALE 

Two houses situated in Boggs township, near 
Milesburg, occupied at present by Frank T. 
Wallace, are offered for rent or sale. Reason 
able rms will be given, For further informa 
tion address 

J. MM, KEICHLINE 
Bellefonte, Pa 

heirs of John Wagner, 
May ® 

Attorney for the 

dec d 

RPHANS COURT SAL) 

By virtue of an oeder of the ( ne Oourt 
of Centre county. there will grb to 

public sale, at Hublersburg, on 
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY I8, sn, 

at 1 o'clogk p.m. the following real sastato of 
Loma Blerly, deceased stated in Walker 
township, Centre op Penna. bounded on 
all sides by lands of John FF. Hest, containing 
About 0 perches, thereon erected a good two 
story frame dueling house good stable and 
omtbuildings Terma of sale: One third of 
purchase money on day of sale: ballance 
confirs ation, absolute of return of sale an 
delivery of deed. 

y Hexny Brows,  


